
Worldsensing App
cONNECTIVITY

Click on this link or scan the QR code to download the latest app version.  	


Simple and fast USB wired connection to all Worldsensing edge devices. 

Records coordinates (GPS).

Downloads data from wireless data loggers and sends it by e-mail or 
saves it on the Android device.


Takes current readings.

Updates the Worldsensing edge devices’ firmware.

Runs on Android devices.


Easy sensor configuration: ID, sampling rate, frequency sweep, 
interface type, etc.

Checks radio signal coverage including the Link Check Test which 
doesn’t need for internet connectivity.

FEATURES

Make sure that the Android device is at least OS 5.1 Lollipop and USB-OTG 
compatible

Check the Android device setting to make sure that 
 It allows USB connection (First use request).
 It is set to enable unknown sources (Installation requirement)
 It is location-enabled (For device location on maps)

Important app requirements:

Log in to the Worldsensing Support Page to access the user guides for 
more information.

Stores the last network configuration and replicates the last configuration 
to simplify and speed up succeeding installations.

Stand-alone configuration options:

Sensor settings 

Taking sample readings

Online and offline radio coverage tests

Firmware update 

Setting the current time

IoT Remote Monitoring Solution

GENERAL DISCLAIMER:

Specifications are subject to change without notice and should not be 
construed as a commitment by Worldsensing. Worldsensing assumes no 
responsibility for any errors that may appear in this document. In no event 
shall Worldsensing be liable for incidental or consequential damages arising 
from the use of this document or the systems described in this document. 



All Content published or distributed by Worldsensing is made available for the 
purposes ofgeneral information. You are not permitted to publish our content 
or make any commercialuse of our content without our express written 
consent. This material or any portion of thismaterial may not be reproduced, 
duplicated, copied, sold, resold, edited, or modified withoutour express 
written consent.
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Worldsensing App screenshots

Main page and menu

Setting the device location Sensor settings

Radio signal coverage tests, including the Link Check test, and sample results Successful device configuration Device firmware update
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